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We wish to announce to our many 

that 

new 

customers in Penns Valley 

we are daily receiving 

goods. The Spring Styles are 

out and we are getting them 

| years ago there 
these blowing institutions in this 

| ty, and by 
00D | heard them all toot he generally 

sons : ! 
| wishing the fellow who 

{ bands was in SHalifax 
| wished himself in the office he was 

| tioneering for. 
| pach one of 
{ enough to make a 

{ membership 

| was com posed of about 24 pieces, 

BRASS BANDS. 

THE CANDIDATE'S TERROR, 

The electioneering season having fair- 

valley 
and county, and how they have 

unexpected serenade. A few 
were about fifteen of 

coun- 
candidate had 

found 

his exchequer blowed out, and himself 
invented 

much 

an 

the time a 

he 
lec 

for 

AR HH 

X 
it 

ordinary 

It took a V or an 
bands, and 

fellow of 

means feel like making an 

until they all had bled him, 

One of the first—the first band 
valley was the one some 40 or 50 

these 

| 
| 
| 

made | 

| the poor candidates sweat and shell out | that there was any fire in the stove and | 
| for i Y 

brass | 
{ 

| on a roof near by. 
i 

Was | 

assignment | 
i 

in this | 
| 

years | 
. 1 

ago, in Haines township, known then as | 

Mover's band, because the leader and 
principally belonged to 

that family, in whose blood there runs a 

| natural taste for music, The Mover band 
many 

| of which were reed instruments, the bal- | 
early in the season. Come 

along and see the New Styles, 

0 0 0 0 

FISH ! FISH ! 
FISH ! 

FISH ! 
FISH ! 

FISH ! 
FISH ! 

0 0 0 oC 0 0 0 0 

We have just receivee a large lot of 

out 

We 

examine 

Fish, and are sending them 

at astonishing low figures 

ask all to 

goods and prices. 

come and 

W. H. BARTHOLOMEW 

Centre Hall. 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

— Jee cream dealers report a rush on | 
Saturday evening, 

Keller, of Boalsburg, 

gone on a trip to the west 

Wm. W. Spangler, publishes let] 
ters testamentary on the estate of Francis 
Hessel, 

has 

i 

work 

is tarning 

3 re f } marie 

iles had t » Lop over 

at this pls : this week on ac 

count of 

eft f where 

pat- 

ir Altoona 
time 

— Byron Garis | 

he expect ork for some 
ting up stone wall. 

— Miss Sadie Deininger, + t 
several months in Williamsport, returned 
home on Saturday, last, 

-We hear of a large number « 

in this section, having the distemper. 
18 to be going around. 

ho spen 

re fhors- 

geet 

—— Annual meeting cf 
holders of the and 
Spruce Creek railroad, is ads i in 
Reporter. 

the SOCK" 

—Mr. Ed, ine e Loop, lost 
valuable horse, which 
said to have been worth We d 

i w hat 

S200 

iisease 

caught in the 
day, by 
4 A 

«tt PN 

turtle 
the 
wel 

Was 

other 

Harpster, ghed 
was the la t one caught LU 

— Rev. Fischer 
shot into imtemperance, o Sab- 
bath evening, and produced some start 

. | statistics bearing upon the 

lst scl est 
poured MOE 

yb SBchultzone of Miles Schau 
Pe | farmers and his son-in~ 

law Mr. Harry M. Limbert, of Farmers 
Mills, paid on Satarday last. 
Call again. 

—The 

essiu 

- r L. Zerby, of Mill. 
heim, candidate for Recorder, appears in 

ist this week. Mr. Zerby, besides 
his competency, 18 a man of unimpeach- 

haracter and an unfaltering Dem- 

the 

Die 

ucrat. 

— Arh Katherman spent severaldays 

of this week at Mifllinburg, his former 

home, In his absence the station was in 
charge of Mr. Orn Dale, of Lemont, who 

tapped the key, etc, and took care of the 
“cub.” 

~The Centre Hall roller mill still 
has more orders than it can fill for Cream 
patent) and Calla Lily flour. These 
brands rank with the best in the United 
States, and are giving our town quite a 

name already. 

On Saturday last Charles Herman, 
was instantly killed in Mifflin county by 
the falling of a derrick. A man named 
Krotzer was 80 badly burt that he is not 
expected to survive and another man was 
slightly injured. 

—l.very lady who has a copy of the 
Reporter, of June lst, will find printed 
in it a coupon, which entitles her to a 
25 cent pattern free. Any one not hav- 

ing a copy of that issue can get one by 
sending 5 cents to this office. The pat- 

tern isgshown in another colamn of 
the Reporter. 

~The Bellefonte hotel bars are hav. 
ing a sort of a monopoly in the liquor 
trade since license has been refused the 
saloons of the town, We believe that in 

some cases the receipts of the bar am- 
ount to more than that of the hotel, 
striction in this case makes a monpoly 
of the business and enriches the few, 

Sam Small told his Minneapolis 
congregation that if they paid $4 to hear 
Jernhardt, they would be damued. The 

statement was not particularly original, 
A good many men in various cities have 
declared that they would be d—d if they | 

Bot when the specula~ | 
tors came down to $3, they were on hand, | 

Hosterman, of the east. | 
tern end of Brashvalley, gave our sanc- | 

He says all eropslook prom- | 

paid that price. 

Mr, John 

tum a call, 
ising down there. He informs us that 
he and John Shaffer of Madisonburg, | 

nig- | have a new kind of wheat calied 
gerhead, the seed of which was obtained 
from lilinois., Mr. Hosterman has a | 
number of acres of it sown, and he in- 
forms us it weighs 656 Ibs. to the bushel, 
and is a larger grain than the Faltz, 

wThe deaths among horses and cols 
in various sections of thiscounty, still 
continue, It appears to be trae that 
misfortunes never come singly our far- 
mers are short in their wheat crops 
and many are looging their horses too, 
upwards of 25 or 30 horses and colts | 
have died in Potter township alone, this | 
spring, and we learn of deaths among 
these snimals from ull parts of the county, | 

| ance were brass horns, 

i } . hia } 5 Ben | who were members of this band, are 
FISH ! | ! 

| ville band, all 

| member with long hair like a 
| hanging down bh 

{ ed all ¢ 

| long haired mq 
| a crowd, 

| Culberson, Esq, of Lewistown. 

Re- | 

{ Jurors drawn for the 

This band met 

| at public gatherings, such as batallions, 

| church festivals, and for practice at 
| rongborg and at Weaver's, in 

Aa- 

the 

part of Haines, It existed a number of 
yvaars and discoursed good music. 

still 

ving, Mr J. G. Meyer, of Aaronsburg 

the leader, being one. 
A little later there 

¥ 

was the Jackson- 

orns, and was no- 

xd music and especially for one 
woman's, 

was q 

brass 

ted for go 

who 

This band generall 

e Democratic meetings on 
ita brass horns, good music, 

an, all 

his band is blown ont. 

The next band, and a very 
was the Boalsbnrg Saxe-hor 

r 

is back, nite 

a curiosity. 
this 

side and 

one, 
with Dr. Fisher 

I'his band 
public me«tings 19, 
ont the county and 

as its 

besides furnishing 5 

one 0 

gave concerts 

was a creditt 

burg. 
, after tootin 

the Pine Ve 

yi one, with 20 

ititution w 

oo SON x ] g me io 

Lar 

DIrass 

DIGCes. iB Well 

wherever on account of the 

music it od irae at it QO, RILAT A 

bricht ca rg 
Bellefon! 

2 ocd b iat od 

member it 

on the railr 
also gave © 

ious times 
the spout, 

equipment 

jualities 

Hall band, 

career irt 
ahont 

was sh 

ther ten vears bl 
100 vears 

name for 
lignin exis 

wenee, an Aacr 1 “a 
here to serenade Centre Hallers, I 

if late vears, has a brass 

8 4'80 gRInIng for 

music. It 
beat f 

§ r fine 

Linden | has a go 
VOATS i, and is a well 

tion: it is always ready 
ont « { 

sweet strains It has 

and we trust will not. 

Pleasant Gap and 
number one bands, which have been ino 

existence 12 to 14 years, and are known 

all over the county, and since the Belle 
fonte band has gone up, that town now 
falls bark npon Pleasant Gap and Zion 
when they want good music 

Philipsburg also had a fine band, 
we think still has; Pine Hall also has a 
band which is a credit to that locality, 

Thus it will be seep, by the time & can 
didate ran the gauntlet of all these con- 
cerns, his bank account would get down 
to zero. There was no mercy—the bands 
wonld give hima blow sud he had to 

shell out, and if he didn't get the office 
he was after, he at least could console 
himself after his defeat by humming the 

knock the bl Hes 

Zion, both have 

and 

new tunes he had heard at five dollars a 
piece, 

oo 

DECORATION PROGRAM. 

The “program of Samuel 
Post, tor Decoration Day, is 

Shannon 
aa follows 

Post leaves Centre Hall in the morning 
for the Union, Reérvices at the Union at 

8a m; at Spring Millsat 10 a, m. Ad- 
dresses at both places by Rev. Kerr; 

Same | . 
| been caught at Spring 

| day last Maggie Grayden, a 

BURNED TO DEATH, 

The daily News says, at noon on Fri- 
ay ins 15-year-old | 

girl living with the family of William 
Long, of the firm of W, H, Long & Co., 

{ 

| | 
| 

ly opened, and the crop of candidates | gt Howard, was 80 terribly burned that 

promising to be quite large makes us | she lived only twenty-four hours after- | 
| think of the'brass bands of this : J wards, At noon she 

stove to start a fire, 
went to 

She did 

the cook 

not know 

accordingly she poured some kerosene oil 
on it from a glass can, The sparks of fire | 
in the stove set fire to the stream of oil | 
and it ran like a flash up the stream, 
bursting the ean and throwing a flood of 
fire all over Maggie's person She ran 
out of the house screaming for aid, Her 
father, Mr. John Graden, was working 

He came to her { 

sistance and quickly did what he could, | 
wrapping her in blankets and throwing | 

her to the ground. 

She lived in agony until Saturday, dy- 
ing about 12 o'clock. The funeral will | 
occur on Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. 

- 

NOTES ON THE FLY. 

AH. 

i Centre Hall by Mr, and Mrs. F¥ 

| good 

| creek being so treacherously slippy you 

| headquarters, 
royal table, with roast turkey, 

AT PADDY MOUNTAIN, 

TROUT,CHUBS AND OTHER EXTRAB 

A pleasant fishing party was on 
moraiog train, Tuesday, bound for 
dy Mountain, it consisted of Daniel 
Mrs. Hess, and Mrs. Ed. Hess, of Linden 
Hall, Mr, and Mrs. Himes and son Eua- 
gene, of Osceola, who were joined at 

Kurtz, 
Walter Kurtz, Mr and Mrs. W. L. Kurtz. 
The forenoon was spent fishing in which 

the 

all took a hand, or rod, and all took some | 
Hess 

in 
Mr. 
stones 

while to his fish 

ducking —the 

fish, took =a 

Peuns 

know, 
the character of the stones in that creek, 
inquire of Mr. Hess for farther partico- 

lars, but be sure to stand a stone's throw 
| from him when doing so, for pradential | 
| FEABONSA, All caught trout, some hooked 

horn chabs for variety, and at 12 all had 
reported at Frank Bradford’s railroad 

Here the ladies spread a 
chicken, 

{ and all the extras found on a Continental 
Notice:—Persons fishing at 

head of Penns creek, need no whisky, no 

rattlesnake having been seen along that 
part of the stream for twenty years. 

— Any preacher who can fish the 
i ’ " 

| run from Garretv's down to near Taylor 
| run, without swearing, let him come on. | 

| hung himself close to the engine to 
| and stopped off at 
| some business that d 

- 99 +h ¢ t 3 te ve | ' 
A Zi inch troutis reported to have | ing on slimy stones 

| party, 

lower | 
fi 

i 

'1in 

vy attend. { 

and | 
ended to help draw | 

t all the wind bas heen knock: | Morning a 

; YOars, | 

Mills | Ezra 

| gay 

— The editor and local, hooked 40 

trout in a five hours fish, on Friday. 

Mills, a few davs 

That beats landlord Bibby right 
front of his nose and within a few 
of his table, 

‘go 

rods 

Simon Harper, Tuesday, 
d beauties, at Pennscreck, 

the fly, and them 11 

Pretty good, for you, lieutenant. 

Wit McCormic, also, same time 

place, hooked a nice mess of 'em, 

i } agged 04 

Epock ie with 

some of 

ana 

. — 

attempt was made to rob 

Wolf & Bon, in this 
The b on 

was broken off, als 

- An the 

place on 

31 t the Leavy Y 

y the late! 

g between the double 

gained nave an entrance | 

' t an iron cross-har 

farther pr 
i IZETrs and a « 

Or Bl 

TERS Un 

I= : 

aving been stolen 

h he had at the sta 

COLLISION © 

ursday 

ball, 

where a little b 

he winning. 

Lipase 

{ CARIET, 

eal assortment ever bhronght 

Centre county, and at a bargain, at 8 

| line of ready 

¢ and summer, 

Il prices, and latest 

i satisfaction guaranteed, 

boOvS. § styles 
gains 

A lo . 

Shires & 

alarge n 
Kennedy are putt 

mber of their fence machin 
3 ions of the state. T 

opposition is the life of trade 
them 

D. C. Kellar, of Union Deposit 
)., Spent a few 

the | 

| aggrezate being satisfactory. 
inchers, | « 

{| e8 on the fi 

  

davs in this | 

hotel bill of fare. An hour spent at the 
table eating and chatting, most of 
party again shouldered their rods 

catch 
with short tront, Mr. Hess in the mean 
time mounted the first freight, where he 

dry 
Spring Mills to do 

The 

with about 100 fish 3.17 

for home, having greatly enjoyed 
Mr. Himes caught the larg 

of 

took the 

rest the 

train 

themselves, 

{ esttrout, Mrs, Himes the bigeest chub and 
+ ittlest trout, and the rest did so-so, 

The AD 

ie wet fisherman's breech 

eight doubtless brought 

ternoon rain. He had g 
ue, but, a8 & recompense, has added to 

his knowledge of geology. 

from t 
fr 

ration 

the 

A strikiog addition to the pleasures of | 
the | 

ROT 

and 

for 

a fishing trip, is when you bave 
dies along, their work Mes In 

il are sure of the best 

biggest kind of “bite” t 

noon, when all 

) IAKe Up 
bites not had along the stream 

A i cident urred 

x Mills, 

tha 

» 

with |, 

place. Rumor is afloat, to the effect that | © 
he 18 aboot to steal away one of 

Hall's fair onea, 

Thomas Wait, of Rebersharg, saw 
a deer the other day, but did 
it News 

Yes, guess it was one of those dears a 
fellow often sees Saturday nighta. 

Samoel Shannon Post, of Centre 
Hall, has iavited all the Sanday schools 
to unite with it in celebrating Memorial 
dav 

The ceremonies will be imposing 
usnal, and program as announced 
Reporter last week. 

~Mr. 8B. R. Stover, who has been 
confined to the house forseveral months, 

not shoot 

AR 

in 

Georges Valley services at 1 p. m; Sproce- | died at midnight on Wednesday, the 18th 
town at 230 p. m Addresses by Mr, 

at Contre Hall at 6p. m 

Revs. King and Kerr, Tuosseyville band 
to be at Centre Hall. Memorial sermon 
on Sunday evening, May 29, in the Re- 
formed charch, by Rev. Land. All citi- 
zens of this place and vicinity are 

quested to sttenc the preliminary meet 
ing in the Post Room on Friday evening 
May 27, to assist in making arrange- 
ments for the 30th 
and organizations are invited to partici- 
pate in the ceremonies on the day. 

Addresses 

A Mp 

FIRE AT HOUTZDALE, 

For the last few days mountain fires 
have been in fall blast in the woods near 
Houtzdale. The fire has been burnin 
in the coal district of Berwind, White 
Co, and destroyed some thirty dwellings 

| belonging to miners and the 
Houtzdale was threatened with a simi 

| lar fate, assistance from neighboring 
| towns enabled them to get it under con- 
| trol, 

ss I 

NO COURT THE FIRST WEEK. 

All the important cases to be tried the 
first week of court have been settled or 
postponed and no session will be held, 

first week need 
not attend. Jurors summoned for the 
second week commencing Monday, June 
20 will be required. Judge Cummin, of 
Lycoming county, will preside. 

town of 

Rervices | 

by | being dead. 

All Sanday schools’| 

  

in Mill Hall aged 68 years, He loaves a 
widow, but no children the latter all 

The foneral took place 
on Saturday afternoon at one o'clock: in- 
terment in Ceder Hill cemetery. 

~—On the 11th inst, in Clay towns 
» | ship, Huntingdon county, a son of As 
e- | : bury Black, aged about 14 vears, while 

assisting his father in peeling bark, acci- 
dentally threw his hand across the og 
on which his elder brother was chopping, 
and before the ax could be stayed it came 

| down, cutting the boy's hand entirely off 
The hotel stand at Potters Mills is 

one of the old landmarks—it was put up 
when the Lewistown pike was made 
about 63 years ago. The court seems to 
have had no respect for old , and re 
fased it license. John Emerick, of our 
town, and grandpap Gast, of Mifflinburg, 
are among the few living ones who wit- 
nessed the construction of the Lewis 
town and Bellefonte turnpike, 

Graham & Bon, have just opened 
p another lot of those elegant, fine kid 

hand turn pomp soles, button ladies’ 
shoes, soft flexible soles, neat and dressy, 
a nice lot of misses and children’s spring 
heel shoes, ladies’ common sense shoes, 
all wizes, Indies and children’s slippers, 
all kinds aud sizes, Men's and boys shoes 
of every description, Give us a oall and 
we will gnarantee you will get the worth 
of your money every time. Try a pair of 
Hill's Wankenphasts $3 shoes, the best 

Centre | 

  shoe for the money, every pair warrant 
ed, E. Grauax & Sox. 

and family are he 

Ed 

viained 

you remember that me 

of last winter we } 
He don't leave his best girl al home 

goes away for pleasure, but takes her ri Wong 

Look onl fora big in our own next 
y 3 month, 

T.C. Heims and wife and son, with D. Hess and 

family, left on Tuesday morning train for Paddy 

Mt. Tunnel, where they were going to 

time fishing for the speckled beauties 

creek. Mr, Hess said he would 

he used to catch trout in his earlier days, they ar 

Penns 

how 

in 

show them 

rived there in due time, the rods jointed and bait | 

the | adjusted, they were ready. Mr Hews taking 

lead, but somehow he had forgot that the 

of Penns creek were very slippy., and the 

haul they made was Mr. Hess out of the creek, 
and as he had but one suit with him, the rest of 

the day was put in drying his clothes and as the 

rest of the party did not care to take any of his 
instructions in fishing the catch for the day was 

small, Dun 
a — 

FISH 

If “variety is the spice of life,” surely there was 

sploo among the congenial members of the fishing 

party, who came to angle for trout in the gurgling 

streams around Paddys Mountain, on the 24th, 

inet, 

One of the elder ones who thought to return to 
his boyhood sports had his previous experience 

brought vividly before him; of course the slip 

pery rocks along the banks were at fanit. He 
was soon leaving on the first freight engine that 

came that way, “homeward bound,’ warming 
and drying himself, 

A nother, supposing that a dead (7) bumble bee 

would serve as a fly for trout, received a remind’ 
er in hs Anger that “ not all is gold that glitters, 

All told, the good humer and wit that preceded 
and followed the even ts, with several sprinklings 

of rain, proved only how fast time flows when 
peut pleasantly, ae 

slones 

| bles. 

Pad- | 
and | 

Tuesday evening, welcome 

the | 

and | 
made for the stream, but a rain setting in | 

{ cut the afternoon short and short | #8¢ | 

id not require step | 

the | 

on | 

it wet, ‘tis | 

1 

| in Mifflinburg, on the 19th 
| p 
| Focht, Editor of the Lewisburg Saturday | 

danghter of H. | 
| G. Wolf, of Miflinburg. | 

have anioe | 

| valley 

first | 

  

LOCAL MELANGE, 

—Buy“Rochester Clothing” at Fau- 

Another thunder shower, Wednes- 
day evening. 

1). Gentzel, of Gregg had a horse 
die last wosk. 

—-John Weaveris build ng a 
| house at Coburn. 

Ice cream every day od evening 

| at Bhirk’s ice cream parlor 

Had a dashing thu ader shower 
ly to all, 

— A blacksnake near 6 feet in length 

If any one wishes to learn about | was killed by E, Krater, of Spring Mills 
— For summer silks, satin rhadimaes, 

summer silk and China silk, go to Lyon 
& Co. 

-(. Dinges has opened an iGsurance 
agency in Bellefonte, in Harris’ build 
ing. 

-Bulky plow, advertised in Rzro: 
rer, can be bought at a bargain by apply 
ing at this office, tf. 

DH 
pliments paid him in this issue on his 
piscatorial exploits, at P, Mt, 

Men's working she as 8H 

gligh 

i a8 low 

tiv higher prices, 

Lyox & Co 

pattern and 

better goods at 

-0il cloths, every 

y and beantifu 
1 v " rr fe WwW in price, 

Ay stock, at B, & 

bw, and very 
11 Subseribe for Rerorres, it is 

interests of the publie 

16 

aiwayvs true to the 

and not 

Master 

ort sunday 

the servant of faction. 

mr 
Ww iii WwW & SHOoOop vy 

’ 
BEL IR 

newspapers and Char LIKE AMERY 
i i t ] ie Krumbine handles the dailies. 

For black silk an« 

st to mateh 

av SAD AX IDENT.# t 

mp Lg. | 

npietes 

The 

rning for 
at Aarons 

at Madi- 

Post 

ebersburg at 

and Millheim 

W. H. Smith, the Clinton 

er's Clerk, died 
county 

mission verw sudden. 

on Sunday afternoon while teaching 
| his class at the Methodist Church in Lock 

| Haven, 
| the greatest excitement 

| Smith had been in politics 

1 | twenty five years 

| Mason. 

his death 

The church was crowded and 

prevailed Mr 
for at least 

He was a prominent 
Heart disease was the cause of 

MARRIED. 

On the 10th inst, at Lemont, by Rey’ 

J. H Welch, Mr, Wm. Hov and Miss 
| Ada M, Campbell, both of Centre county, | 

At the residence of the bride's parents 

inst | by Rev, 
Col'ege, B. K M Bickle of Penn’'a 

News, and Mise Edith V, 

Miss Wolf is a niece of Wm 
of Commissioner John Wall, of 

Mr and Mrs 
town, attended the wedding. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

We are authorized to announce that W, J 

subject to Democratic usages 

We are authorized to announce that D, | 
by, of Millheim, is a candidate for Recorder, sub 
ject to Democratic usages 

ers of the Lewisburg, Centre & 
Co., will be held at the 
No, 282 South Fourth street, 
oni Tuesday, June 14, 1887, 

office of the company, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
at 

new 

of I.. H., has numerous coms | 

’ 

| we are ready for it, X 

| Lard 

Wolf and | | Wheat, red 
this | 

Wm. Wolf, of our | 

Car | 
lin, of Miles township, is a candidate for Register, | 

Zor | 

. — | Middlir wr ton. 18 50 
TT OTICE T0_ STOCKHOLDERS. ~The An- | gy 

nual Meeting of the Stockhold- | 
pruce Creek RR. | 

12 o'clock, M., | 

yr “ry . 

NEW STORE, 
Mr, Wm, Bhirk announces to the publi 

has opeaed up his new store and 
keep a full line of confectic 

Ors open every 

keeps and sel 

Il 8 Cail, 

in WVRVOT, W 

inte of Petler ¢ 
MAY 

il annexed, of Wm 
i ©X Done 

All u 
VW. of J 

before July 1 
lection, 
Centre Ha 

THOMPS 

M EECHAN 

nr 
Wwe have a 

stock to chose 

Oinr entier 

the {in est 

sn nl ‘ 
Can pieasc 

{In oar ar gar 

firet 

post. fi 

S. U. THOMPSON. 
BELLEFONTI 

2, 

FLEMING, 
¥ Fant t merchans 

T VAT ’ DS NOW IX N 

irself 
i# here and 

The business boom struck us 
peed 1 

alarmed about a great press of 
will get out your order at the time prom- 
ised, W. 1. FLEMING, 
Crider's Block. Bellefonte i 

wor 

SATURDA 

fw 1 estate Evans, d 

—eHOUSE AND 
be mad 

JOT ens 

known on das 

DANIEL KENNE] 
Adm 

CENTRE HALL MARKETS. 
PRODUCE AT THE ST 

Butter... : 22 Eggs 
Ham — 12 Rides 
Shoulders... 9 Potatoes 

RES 

GRAIN, 

REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & 80 

Prices subject to Suctuations of n 
$ 2 Oals 

vo» Rye Wheat, white 
i Barley Ne Corn, shelled 

Barley No 

4“ 

2, mixed with oats, boug 
weight and price 
Wheat mixed with Rye bought st 

and price. - 

FLOUR AND FEED. 
Fancy Pal. Flour. 1 45 Bran per ton « 15 
Best Roller Flour. 8 1 8% Bran, retail, owt. 
24 Bost Rolt'r Flour 1 25 Chop per ton 

wr 

wn 

. 22 00 
retaliperowt 1 

COAL MARKET, 
Broken SR 

Election for President and Directors same day | © 
and place, 

Jo XECUTOR'S NOTICE Letters testamen- 
tary upon the estate of Francis 

Hessel , late of Potter twp., dec’d, 
ranted the un . All persons knowing 
emsol ve indebted to said estate will come for. 

ward and make immediate sevtloment and those 
having claims will present the same duly au | 
thentioated according to law 

WM. W. SPANGLER, 
Potters Mills, May 25, 6t Executor 

AUTION ~The plowing articles have been 
purchesed by the undersigned at consta- 

ble's sale as the Property of John KE. Relish, and 
will be loll In his possession at m Sheasn 
oamely: 2 horses, 5 head of young cattle, 1 cow, 
calves, 8 sheep, 5 Inmbe, horse pears, 30 acres 
whet And 3 dctes of 3 ¢ In the 

persons are hereby cau 
with the same ib aRYy MALDET, 

mays 

  

JAB. R. McCLURE, Sec'y. | 

having been | 

  

Woodland. 

The above prices are for cash or grain only. 

KURTZ & BON 

When Baby was sick, we gave ber Osstoria, 
When she was a Child, she oried for Cowtoria, 
When she became Mise, she clung fo Castoria, 
When abe bad Children, she gave them Castoria,  


